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PREMIERES 
 

 

LAST CALL FOOD BRAWL 

All-New Series Sneak Peeks Sunday, June 9 at 10 PM E/P 

Premieres Monday, June 10 at 10 PM E/P 

It’s the perfect recipe for a night cap: one part hungry bar-goers, two parts finger-lickin’ food, a dash of the 

country’s best chefs, with a Golden Fry Basket to garnish. It all adds up to a mouth-watering plateful of 

LAST CALL FOOD BRAWL, hosted by Adam Gertler, a runner-up for Next Food Network Star and all-

around food enthusiast. Each episode visits a different American city to challenge four chefs, hailing from 

24-hour diners to 4-star establishments, in a cook-off to determine who will be crowned the king of late night 

bites. The food brawls attract a raucous audience hungry for munchies that are salty and sweet, like deep 

fried bacon chili cheeseburger rolls and peanut butter s'more french toast balls. 

 Panama City: Hot Dogs and Fries sneak peeks Sunday, June 9 at 10 PM E/P Adam Gertler visits 

the spring break city of Panama City Beach, Florida. He’s rounded up four of the most well-known 

late night chefs including: Mr. Panama City Beach who’s been cooking in the city for 25 years; the 

sole food truck owner of Panama City Beach and lone female in the competition; a culinary trained, 

upscale chef; and a slow-cook BBQ specialist. They duke it out in the first round with the Insanos 

hot dog challenge before a final challenge in which any and all types of foods that can be, will be 

fried. 

 New Orleans: Po’ Boys and Burgers premieres Monday, June 10 at 10 PM E/P Adam makes his 

way to the Big Easy where he’s gathered four of the Crescent City’s best late night cooks: the old 

school chef, the po’boy king; the self-made BBQ master; the kitchen diva, and the creative, easy 

going family man. Round one will have each contestant battling it out in a “Po’boy Insanos” 

challenge, which will be followed by a mind-blowing, epic burger challenge. 

 Austin: Tacos and Burritos premieres Monday, June 17 at 10 PM E/P In the Lone Star State 

capitol of Austin, Texas, the queen of fried chicken; a young, but ambitious food truck owner; a 

trained culinary chef and a lovable teddy bear from a 24 hour diner are ready to battle for the Golden 

Fry Basket. They will square off for the first round challenge, “Insanos Tacos,” making the most 
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over-the-top tacos the city has ever seen. And the main challenge will have the chefs creating an epic 

Mexican dish befitting the state where everything’s bigger. 

 FROM: Memphis: Ribs and Nachos premieres Monday, June 24 at 10 PM E/P 

TO: Memphis: Ribs and Nachos premieres Sunday, June 23 at 12 PM E/P 
It’s the place that one of late night food’s biggest fans, Elvis Presley, called home... 

Memphis, Tennessee.  And this week’s line up of competitors features a veteran pit 

master/restaurant owner; the football player turned late night chef; the underdog who 

worked his way up the line; and the young hot shot with plenty of attitude. The first round 

has them making cheesy, piled-high nachos that live up to the “Insanos” challenge, while the 

final and main challenge will see who can take the classic Memphis favorite --BBQ – and 

blow away the judges with their creation. 
 

MOUNTAIN MONSTERS 

All-New Series Premieres Saturday, June 22 at 10 PM E/P 

Chupacabra, Wampus Beast, Wolfman, Mothman and Grassman -- with a distinctive landscape of woods, 

lakes and valleys, the Appalachian Mountains are a hotbed for mysterious creature sightings.  The leading 

researchers of these shadowy figures are The Appalachian Investigators of Mysterious Sightings (AIMS).  

The team, founded by John “Trapper” Tice, is skilled in hunting and tracking using both traditional 

techniques and modern technology. Their mission is to interview witnesses, investigate the scene of the 

encounter, and eventually capture the creature … or prove its non-existence. 

 The Kentucky Wolfman premieres Saturday, June 22 at 10 PM E/P Following eyewitness leads 

and a trail of fresh physical evidence, AIMS embarks on a quest to capture the elusive Kentucky 

Wolfman. This 500-lb, 7-foot-tall wolf monster has been terrifying residents in Wolfe County, 

Kentucky and locals are demanding answers. Their mission is to interview witnesses, investigate the 

scene of the encounter, and hopefully walk away with solid evidence of the Wolfman’s existence. 

AIMS goes in hot pursuit of the Wolfman and must put their backwoods knowledge to use as they 

build a customized trap large enough and strong enough to finally trap this beast before it depletes its 

food source and flees to terrorize a new area. 

 Perry County Grassman premieres Saturday, June 29 at 10 PM E/P After discovering an 

eyewitness video of the Ohio Grassman, AIMS travel to Southeastern Ohio to hunt down this 1,000-

pound, 8-foot-tall creature that is a larger cousin of the legendary Sasquatch. Dubbed the Grassman 

due to its fur appearing to be the same consistency as grass, this creature’s size and aggressive nature 

makes it a threat to any human it encounters. The AIMS crew investigates tracks and nests that 

appear to be surefire Grassman evidence then build a camouflaged pit trap to try and capture this 

enormous beast. AIMS’ goal is to make sure the Grassman does not terrorize the Ohio locals and 

also to prove the legendary creature’s existence. 

 

BBQ PITMASTERS ** 

All New Season Premieres Sunday, June 2 at 9 PM E/P 
The hit series is back with the deeply competitive spirit of the American BBQ subculture. We’ll follow a 

revolving cast of the best chefs on the circuit through a full season of high-profile barbecue competitions, 

from Kansas City’s Great American BBQ all the way through the granddaddy of them all, the Jack Daniels 

World Championship Invitational in Lynchburg, Tennessee. Returning judges include the “winningest” man 

in BBQ, Myron Mixon, alongside Tuffy Stone, and each week will feature a third guest judge. At the end of 

each episode, only one will be crowned the ultimate BBQ Pitmaster, earning all the bragging rights, $50,000 

from Kingsford Charcoal, and entry into the Kingsford Invitational. 

 When Pigs Fly premieres Sunday, June 2 at 9 PM E/P (Pensacola, FL) Three Pitmasters have 

come from all over the country to show off their best pork spare ribs and pork butt at the Smokin’ in 

the Square Festival in Pensacola, Fla. Butcher BBQ’s David Bouska knows his meat. With six grand 

championships under his belt, he is looking to use his insider knowledge for a shot to win $50,000. 

Eric Thomas, the fun loving Pitmaster of The Rolling Grill, is here to prove the best barbecue only 
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comes from Georgia. And hailing from California, barbecuer and caterer “Big Jim” Modesitt is 

hoping to use his organic herbs and spices to put Big Jim’s BBQ, and San Francisco barbecue, on the 

map.  Find out who will move on to win the coveted title of Kingsford BBQ Pitmaster Grand 

Champion, and who will be licking the rub from their wounds. 

 Por-ken For Dinner premieres Sunday, June 9 at 9 PM E/P (Mobile, AL) In the melting pot of 

BBQ, three Pitmasters come together at Mobile, Alabama’s 12th Annual Hog Wild Festival to see 

who‘s the best at cooking whole chicken and whole pork shoulder. Mark "Pig Daddy" Little is 

bringing his family’s North Carolina BBQ heritage to win the $50,000 prize.From Lynchburg, Tenn., 

mason-turned-barbecuer Chuck Baker is cooking for the title of today’s BBQ Pitmasters 

Championship.  Sara Horowitz is a professional French chef who isn’t afraid to test her culinary 

expertise in the pit. Which of these Pitmasters has what it takes to win the title of Kingsford BBQ 

Pitmasters Grand Champion and which will return to their pits empty-handed? 

 Everything is Beefier in Texas premieres Sunday, June 16 at 9 PM E/P (Austin) Austin, Texas, is 

famous for its live music and beef, and this episode we have three Pitmasters ready to cook up some 

beef ribs and beef shoulder clod to make our judges sing. From Philadelphia, Glenn Gross is out to 

prove that cuisine in the City of Brotherly Love is more than cheesesteaks. Garry Roark is a 29-time 

Grand Champion from Mississippi who is ready to show experience is king when it comes to 

winning the $50,000 prize. And Michael Character is a no-nonsense man from Georgia with a simple 

pleasure:  being the best. Who can wrangle the title of Kingsford BBQ Pitmaster Grand Champion 

and who is going back to the cutting board? 

 BBQ Border Battle premieres Sunday, June 23 at 9 PM E/P (Slidell, LA) Southern hospitality 

knows no bounds in Slidell, Louisiana, where we invite three Pitmasters from areas not known for 

it’s barbeque to battle it out for barbeque supremacy.  From Templeton, Massachusetts, Andy King 

is out to prove that New England barbeque is more than burnt burgers.  Jeff Vanderlinde hails from 

Delano, Minnesota, where he works hard to add a little heat to the frozen north.  And from across the 

pond in Leicestershire, U.K. comes Scott Lane whose passion for barbeque has made him an 

international champion.  Find out who has what it takes to move on and compete for a chance to win 

$50,000 and the title of Kingsford BBQ Pitmasters Grand Champion and who will be on the outside 

looking in. 

 Race to the Finish premieres Sunday, June 30 at 9 PM E/P Episode description coming soon. 

 

FINALE 
 

HILLBILLY BLOOD TV-PG 

Season 2 Finale Airs Saturday, June 15 at 10 and 10:30 PM E/P 

In Cold Mountain, North Carolina, the land is beautiful and the living is tough. In a remote region full of 

bizarre superstitions, interesting characters, and deep-rooted tradition, folks live off the land just like their 

parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents before them, carrying on the custom of getting by with little 

and making do with less. When it comes to living the hard-scrabble Appalachian life, there’s nobody better 

than Eugene Runcus, who’s got hillbilly ingenuity running through his veins, and his mountain brother, 

Spencer “Two-Dogs” Boljack, who has unlocked the secret to backwoods survival. 

 Survival of the Fittest premieres Saturday, June 8 at 10 PM E/P Eugene and Spencer are on their 

way to deliver much needed diabetes medicine to a friend, but a road blocked by downed trees forces 

them to cut through the woods on foot in dangerous winter conditions. With no provisions, Spencer 

plants a fish trap, but falls into a freezing stream. Eugene quickly makes an insulated coat for him 

out of grass. While he’s averted one catastrophe, another one is on the horizon in the form of a 

wicked storm. But keeping a promise to a friend is part of the mountain way, and they know that as 

part of a community of caring hill folk, one day they may need help themselves. 

 Hillbilly Prepper premieres Saturday, June 8 at 10:30 PM E/P Eugene builds a “gassifer,” which 

will create electricity when other power systems fail. Using wood as its main fuel source, intense 

heat turns the wood chips into hydrogen gas, a combustible fuel that can power Eugene’s home 
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generator if all goes to plan. But building a sophisticated machine like this out of scrapyard parts is 

no mean feat.  Spencer and Eugene have to enlist the help of the scrapyard crew of welders to put the 

pieces together. But there’s a bigger challenge!  If any of their work isn’t absolutely right, the gases 

can cause a serious explosion and blow the boys to kingdom come. 

 Waste Not, Want Not premieres Saturday, June 15 at 10 PM E/P With harsh winter weather on its 

way, Spencer and Eugene need firewood to heat their homes. They target a giant tree nearby, but it’s 

not an easy task when Spencer’s chainsaw breaks. They discover the dense wood is no match for an 

old-fashioned saw and even a wedge won’t go into it. Eugene comes up with a wild plan to build a 

cone-shaped log splitter that harnesses the energy of Spencer’s truck. They’ll have to rely on the 

local blacksmith and use their hillbilly gumption to find pieces that will help them forge this torpedo-

shaped invention. 
 Hillbilly BBQ premieres Saturday, June 15 at 10:30 PM E/P When the host of the holler’s annual 

hoedown loses his party planner, he enlists the help of Spencer and Eugene to take over. They’ve 

only two days to prepare, so the pressure is on. They build a mega-grill out of a rusty old steamer, 

big enough for the hundred pounds of bear meet they’ll need to find – if they can come up with a 

suitable trade for the meat. They make charcoal from scratch and even construct a stage for the band. 

When a neighbor with a large quantity of bear meat sees the giant grill the boys made, he’s only too 

happy to trade his meat for it. The boys prove they can pull off the jamboree of the year with a little 

help from their neighbors. And that’s what life up on Cold Mountain is all about. 
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